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Kids Learn Nothing from TV -— and that includes 'Sesame Street'
By Jeff Jacoby

Mark next Thursday on your
calendar: National TV-TumoffWeek

runs through April 30. With luck and a

little publicity, hundreds of thousands of

idiot boxes from sea to shining sea will

stay dark for seven days. Who knows?
Americans may read a few more books
than usual, have a few more

conversations, do a little more homework,

play a little more baseball, spend a bit

more time on the crossword puzzle. If

enough TV sets are kept unplugged
and in a nation where a majority of the

public can name the Three Stooges but

only 17•percent can name three Supreme

Court justices, that's a big if— the
national IQ ought to be up a point or Ovo

by May l.

Television has its uses, but

enrichment of the mind is not among

them. There are plenty of smart people

who watch a lot of TV, but watching TV
never made anyone smart. It does,

however, make a lot of people —
especially young people — dumb. There
is an almost perfect inverse correlation

between educational success and hours

devoted to the tube. The higher the

percentage of students who watch TV, the

lower the percentage who get good
grades, finish high school, or make it to

college. Stupidity-in-a-box: That's

television.

It's bad enough when TV is bad.
Itts worse when it claims to be good for

you. "Oprah," "Wheel of Fortune," and

"Welcome Back, Kotter" reruns have no

intellectual value, and nobody claims they

do. But a multibillion-dollar industry

exists to perpetuate the fiction of

"educational" television. If only there

were such a thing. If only sitting

transfixed in front ofa screen really did

prepare children for school. Sadly,

educational television is a chimera. Like

"dietetic ice cream" and "guaranteed

investments," educational TV is a sales
pitch, not a real product. You cantt lose

weight by eating ice cream, and your kids

can't get educated by watching TV.

Undoubtedly the producers of

"Sesame Street)' — to cite the best-known
educational show — would beg to differ.
Children's Television Workshop calls its

flagship program "the largest single

teacher of young children in the world."

Now in its 28th season, "Sesame Street"
has long been celebrated as the epitome of

high-quality TV; few broadcast offerings
have ever been so revered or so popular.

But revered or not, "Sesame

Street" isn't educational. As TV-Turnoff

Week approaches, it is useful to think
about why.

The fundamental message of

"Sesame Street" is that learning is just

another form ofelectronic entertainment.

Every episode is designed to dazzle

young viewers with glitz and action and

speed. Joan Ganz Cooney, the producer

who dreamed up "Sesame Street" in 1967,
set out deliberately to imitate the kinds of

commercial programming kids reveled in.

n We knew that young children . . liked

cartoons, game shows, situation
comedies," she once wrote. "Above all,

they were attracted by fast-paced, highly

visual, oft-repeated commercials."

The problem is that while game
shows and fast-paced commercials can be

catchy and diverting, they can't teach. A
child who sits and stares as colorful letters
dance on his screen doesn't learn how to
read, he learns how to watch TV.

Reading isn't taught with 60-second

Muppet skits, bouncy "ads" for the letter

H, and fast-paced musical animations.

Literacy takes work. It takes persistence,

trial-and-error, attentiveness, patience. It

requires asking questions and

remembering answers. It requires a

SURGOEN GENEREL'S WARNIG:
Telivison Promots (literacy

child's active participation, not his

passive willingness to be amused.

More than 75 percent of
American children have watched

"Sesame Street." High schools and

colleges are filled with students who
grew up on Big Bird and Cookie

Monster. Certainly the show has been
a commercial success — "Sesame
Street" products from bubble bath to

pasta to underpants gross more than

$800 million a year, and top executives

at Childrenrs Television Workshop are

paid salaries of $300,000 and up.

But educationally, it has been

a thoroughgoing failure. The "Sesame

Street" generation is the most ignorant

in US history: less ready to learn when
they enter school, less informed when

they leave, less studious in between. Is

it just a coincidence that the first

generation to be steeped in

"educational television" is so woefully

uneducated?

In her landmark 1990 study,

"Endangered Minds: Why Our
Children Don't Think," educational

psychologist Jane Healy condemned

"Sesame Street" for having "started a

generation of children in the seductive

school of organized silliness, where

their first lesson is that learning is

something adults can be expected to

make happen for them as quickly and

pleasantly as possible." Watching TV
is as easy and enjoyable as eating ice

cream; learning, like dieting, is a lot

harder. There are pleasures to leaming,

but they come only with effort and
concentration. "Sesame Street" is

jazzed-up and fun, full of jokes and

sound effects and surface appeal. But

in the end, it's still TV: stupidity-in-a.
box.

The most that can be said of

educational television is that other

kinds of programming are worse. If it's

a choice between "Jerry Springer" and

"Sesame Street," Bert and Ernie win

every time.

But why make that choice?
The best TV is no TV. Try turning
yours off for a week. Watch your kids

get smarter.
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TV Promotes Unrealistic Sexual Attitudes:
American television is extremely sexually suggestive: the

average American teenager views over 14,000 sexual

references annually. In the absence of effective education

at home and school, television has become the leading sex

educator in America today, yet television actors rarely

mention abstinence, birth control or sexually transmitted

diseases. The message more typically reflects a "just do it"

attitude. Dr. Mary Pipher, psychologist and author of

Reyi2ing-Qphelia, writes, "The Hollywood model of

sexual behavior couldn't be more harmful and misleading

if it were trying to be." Several studies have demonstrated

a link between television programs and changes in

teenagers behavior and attitudes.tl

In a study of 75 adolescent girls, half of whom were
pregnant, the pregnant girls watched more soap

operas before becoming pregnant and were less likely

to think that their favorite soap characters would use

birth control.12

A study of 326 Cleveland teenagers showed that those
with a preference for MTV had increased amounts of
sexual experience in their mid-teen years.i3

A 1997 study found that young teenagers exposed to
more soap operas and talk shows tended to have

beliefs consistent with what they were viewing (e.g.

"married people often cheat on their husband or

wife," "most of my friends have had sex with
14someone ).

Excessive TV-Watching Promotes Eating Disor-
ders: Today, television actresses are 23 percent thinner than the

average woman. Television promotes a stereotypical ultra-

slender female body image while subjecting viewers to commer-

cials for high-fat, high-sugar foods. The result is a mixed

message of 'thin is in' and 'eat, eat, eat.' An adaptive response
to this contradiction may be the practice of bingeing and purging
known as bulimia, which enables one to eat excessively and

remain thin. An estimated 3 to 10 percent of adolescent and
college-age woman are bulimic. Bulimia can lead to some

serious health consequences including dental problems, esoph-

ageal tears, gastrointestinal problems and electrolytic imbalances

that can trigger heart attacks.15 A Harvard study found that after
the introduction of TV to Fiji in 1995 there was a fivefold
increase in the percentage of girls who vomit to control their

weight.

Excessive TV-Watching Promotes Alcohol Abuse:
A 1998 Stanford University study found that teens who watch
more television and music videos are significantly more likely to

start drinking alcohol. Alcohol is involved in 25-50% of all

adolescent deaths.16 Young people typically begin drinking
Icohol in early adolescence; by the time they graduate from high

school, bvo-thirds have become regular drinkers, and two-fifths

exhibit frequent binge drinking.17 American youths view

between 1,000 and 29000 beer and liquor commercials per year,

and many of the implicit messages are meant to appeal specifi-
cally to them: alcohol is ftn•, people who drink alcohol are more
sophisticated and sexy; and "real" men drink beer.18 Alcohol

manufacturers spend S900 million a year for advertising. and US
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Conclusion: Were the TV habit easy to break, these
problems might be less troubling, but in fact millions of

Americans are so hooked on television that they fit the

criteria for substance dependence as defined by the official

psychiatric manual, According to Rutgers University

psychologist Robert Kubey, heavy TV viewers exhibit five
dependency symptoms two more than are necessary to

arrive at a clinical diagnosis of substance abuse.19 These

include:

•

While intending to watch only a program or two, most

TV viewers end up watching hour after hour;
Even those who recognize that they watch too much
television don't seem able to cut down;

Important family or personal activities get canceled or

reduced to fit in with television;

Viewers find it more difficult to turn the television off

the longer they view;

Withdrawal symptoms set in when heavy viewers stop
or cut back their tube time.
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Throw out the TV?
We did

If you have kids, you 've probably considered it yourself, but lost your
nerve. Go ahead and do it, this doctor urges. The benefits are many.

BY Daniel D. Buff
INTERNIST/FAR ROCKAWAY, N.Y.

ou may think I'm crazy when you hear what
my wife, Nancy, and I did. I still can't believe
it myself, but it has produced innumerable

benefits for our family.

We threw out our television sets.
I realize that in late-20th-century America, tech-

nology is king. Yet I don}t consider myself a coun-

tercultural zealot. In fact, I'm probably much like

you: an overvvorked physician constantly juggling

professional, family, and personal needs. Several

years ago, I reached a point at which the juggling

wasn't going very well. I felt I never had enough

time, and it was clear something had to give. I finale

ly realized I could preserve either my IV or my san-
ity. The TV lost.

Not that it was an easy decision. Television had

been a major part of my childhood.
I was addicted to "Monday Night

Football," Yankee baseball
gamest and the original "Star

Trek." I was a "Jeopardy!"

whiz and pretty good at

"The Price is Right,"

although I had trouble

with "What's My Line."
Characters in "The

Brady Bunch" and

"The Partridge Family"

were more familiar to

me (and more pleasant
to be around) than

many members of my
own family. Two of my
favorite shows—predictably—

were "Marcus Welby, M.D.," and

When I got married and then
finished my training, I found little
time for relaxation. I knew had

an

to cut back on less important things like TV, but I

still found time for the news, sports, and a little

"Wheel of Fortune." In a typical night, I'd watch dur-

ing dinner, spend some time with Nancy, read a bit,
catch the end of a game, and watch the late news

before falling asleep. Once in a while, Nancy was

able to drag me away from a Sunday New York Jets
game for outdoor activities. This routine was okay

until the kids came along and my practice began to
grow.

t was then i had the first inkling that IV to go.

Maybe it was Nancy's frequent complaints that

we didn't spend enough time together anymore.
Or maybe if was the Tuesday morning hangovers I

seemed to get during football season from trying to

make it to the end of Monday night's game.

Here in the East, they often end after

midnight.

The real eye-opener was

watching my oldest son get
more and more attached

to the TV. I remember

cringing when I sat

with him watchirig

commercials during

basketball games.

How do you answer a
Wear-old when, after staring

at scantily clad women
pushing beer or sicken-

ing coming attractions
from the next violent

blockbuster to hit the

little screen, he asks

you to explain what
he's seeing?

Nancy and I discussed a

number of solutions to our
(continued next page)
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Families lime Into Life

TV-TurnoffWeek
By Alan Bunce
Staff Miter of The Christjan science Monitor

OMETIMES they didn't even hear
you!" says Brenda Christy of Marie
etta, Ohio, about her two girls. ulf

I asked them to brush their teeth, for in-
stance, it was hard to get them to do it. h

The reason, Mrs. Christy explains, is

that Annie, 5, and Katy, 9, were often glued

But that was before they took part in
last year's National 'IV-Turnoff Week, when
some 3 million kids and adults pledged not
to watch the tube. The change, in terms of

reduced viewing during the following year,
was noticeable, says Christy.

Beginning today, through April 80, the
Christy family and some 4 million other
people around the country be taking
part in the third annual W-Turnoff Week —
pointedly scheduled to coincide with the

beginning of one of IV's sweeps months,
when audience measurements are used to
help determine advertising rates.

The goal of the turnoff is to consciously

break the habit long enough to open
people's eyes to what they're missing. "It's
an awareness exercise

more than anything,"

Christy explains.

*did its impact,

Christy and many other
parents report, is long-
term: Less time over the

year is spent before the

tube, and viewing is

more selective.

wasn't just that weekl*

Christy explains about
last year's experiment.

"My own family, and oth-
ers I spoke with, perma.
nently cut back on TV
considerably." This year

high school student today have spent
more time in front of the TV than in school.

TV-Turnoff Week's "is to move
beyond the traditional approach of regu-

lating content," says Henry Labalme•, exec-
utive director of N-Free knerica. "That's
a subjective and emotional arena to dive
into, and that's where the debate has spun
about for the last 40 years. And where
it brought us? Not very far. We have more
TVs today than ever before, more chan-
nels, more programs. It hasntt delivered us
into some promised land of enlightened cit-
izenship."

Thousands of community groups — such
as libraries, schools, and businesses — are
pitching in to make TV-Turnoff Week invite
ing sometimes taking their cue from the

1997 TV-Turnoff Organizer's Kit published
by TV-Free America. Bookstores, ice-

cream stands, and other places are offer-

ing discounts to pledge-signers. Story-

telling sessions, hikes, and other events are
scheduled by clubs.

But the heart of the effort is within fam-

ilies. "I made sure it was a fun week,"
Christy says of last year's event. "I'd say,

TOM ST*'

she says she expects an
evcn more pronounced
effect.

The experience is a real habit-changer,
says Monte Burke, a spokesman for TV.

Free America, the nonprofit group spear.
heading TV-Turnoff Week.

"This is the beginning of seriously re.

duced TV watching," he says. "[This comes
through) the letters and phone calls and e.
mail we get, and from an evaluation form
we send out that we get back. And it's also
the starting point of very critical viewing
habits."

But according to most parents, there's
more to kicking TV than turning off the set.
You also have to turn on life — to reintro-
duce children, and often adults, to what
they have lost touch with: each other and
the world around them. "It takes work!" ex•

clairns Frances Kruger of Lakewood, Colo.,
mother of Rebecca, 13, and Joshua, 10.

"This is not a throw-out-the-TV kind of

thing. It's to show that there are other ways
to spend your time. All of us have to be
trained to Imow how to not have N."

With Americans now spending an aver-

since we're not going to watch TV tonight,
do you guys want to go play mini.golf, or
do you want to play a game? We would
choose farni.ly in place of time."

This year, she says, her girls are excited

at the prospect. "My husband probably was
the hardest one," Christy chuckles. "He's

used to turning on the TV and getting in.
formation: He watches stocks on the fi-

nancial news, or the weather. But the kids

are like little policemen. They say, 'You

can't watch N, Dad!'
In the Kruger family, "what's very im-

portant is that we read out loud," says Mrs.
Kruger, recalling last year. "We spend half
an hour to 45 minutes reading a chapter or
two from a book or three or four if they

beg. We expect to do it this coming week.
Then there's garnes, and homework."
Laughing, she adds, "There are so many
things to do that I personally don't Imow
when people watch all this television,"

The beauty of ff-Turnoff Week, Mr. La.
balme says, "is everybody having their oy,rn
experience with it. they unplug for

age of four hours a day watch.ing TV, the that week and simplifr their lives, they step

content — •has become the issue to many. realize you're not as dependent on TV as
Upon graduating, the average Arnerican you thought."

42

Panel Urges Americans to

Turn OftTV,
CbmmiSswn Says: •iöicfLife Witherin
byDä+id S:Broder

eiicans are rightin:t lik.ihgfh

civicäi$e are oii*ihé

turnirig fthe ahd th*eir.

the bipartisan Näti&nåitömmissiönc

released a report On-itsdRmontWstudi•yeSterday.

Titled "A Nation o! ip@lu és an

Index Giyjé+fiéåftfi Gaces

century's declih9 in organizational memberships 'poj1ticåÉir-

ticipaiion, tnßt• iti Sovernment and in one another,'ålong With

woFiSome statistics. a!id extramfrital births.

A composite Stoie, giV1ig eqüåfweight éäch 9Ttb?se rhea-
surés of civic life, to

1996.

-The headed by firmer- $'éngtot: Sani

Nunri, a GéorgiaDempcqat,'and Republicåi•Williåri J. pen-

nett;-(ormer seerptarfbfeäu@aiioh, Säid the cyniéfSin and cori-

cem that mahy0Arhericans voice;even relacively prosperous

times, cannot be blanvd entirely on faulty'leadekhiplbut ilV

volves the indiffe!ence of people who Spend inoæ ii19e watch:
ing television than'*iiiiiÉ With ttheir•

"Much of what We have dOnefto

Bennett said at new* conferncé where the mort, financed
by the Pew Charitable räeaséd.

Several suggestions from the 20-membet commission•åre

likely to be controversiil. The_gdinmissionitaffwilt help citi-

zen groups pressure athe Ciltértainment industry ana adveftise?s

to avoid shows-featurihg sexual licenéé aid the pui-

suit of immediate, intense sensation that a decent civic life

seeks to moderate." It:will'offer åwacds fo? ékeriiiia$' shows.

A Similar commission proJect Will focus ån• televisiön
news, seeking compact; at the community level to reduce

"sensationalized" coverage ofcrime and give more empha:siS
to groups involved iri problem-solving.

The commission •also calls fog increased public sdpport arid
governmentål cooperation With churches to provide

vices, and with cÖmmunity developmenat.corporations that it

credits with energizing depresséd neighborhoods. It

endorses greater emphasis omciyig and character education,

charter schools and volunta.ö' national tests if major Subjects.

The commission urged every American to become active in

some locally based organization or association, saying that

when the wealthy and well-educated shift their participation to

national professional groups; ecommunity life suffers.

Washington Post, June 25, 1998

The cynicism arid concern that many
Americans voiée,involves the iildiffer-

enée of people who spend moréVtime
watching televiSion than working
with their neighbors.
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—a reminder that the tube was off-limits for a
week. "We asked kids to keep ajoumal of what
they did during the week." Forrest said. •'0ur

school has a heavy emphasis on writing and

reading." She believes that overexposure 10 TV
can harm her students' ability to team, "fiings

move so fast on TV," Forrest explained. "i think

it shortens kids' attention spans."

Seven days with no television!
People who have tried it say it made
a remarkable difference in their
day-to-day lives—and accomplishments.

Are You Ready
For TV-Turnoff
Week?
BY MICHAEL RYAN

Wis.. who graduated from high school last
spring and is now attending the University Of
Wisconsin. "Anyone who did well in school
and athletics or other activities practically nev-

er watched TV."

Henry Labalme does not argue that all tele-

vision programming is without merit. The real

problem, he explained. is the amount of time

Americans spend chained
Linda JewetLtheco- "people who turn oft to their sets. • 'Television

ordinator of library

media services for the their TVS begin to
Sacramento City Uni- discover how
fied School marvelous the real

promised us it would be

this marvelous new
world where all vou have

to do is sit back and beseized the opportunity
world is," says Henry entertained," he said.to promote literaey

among schoolchildren a COB founder • 'But people who turn off

in California•s capital. Of
"Many of our kids do

not have uny printed
matter in their home." she said. Jewett offered

a free book to every child who pledged to tum
off tie TV for a week. "When the children
in to pick up their books. they were absolute-

ly duilled to have a book they could take home."

Jewett said.

Many young people i spoke with took a dim
view of overinvolvement with TV. "No one I
know who's really active and involved watch-
es TV." said Lisa Hendrickson, 18, of Madison,

America. their TVs begin to dis-
cover how marvelous th
real world is."

OC'VE GOT TO BE
nuts!" Kim McHugh of
Glenmont. N. Y.. remem-

bered her children saying

en she suggested that they go with-

out W a week. • 'Butthey gcx

it." she said. s •fiey even did well."

Kim. her husband, Bernie, and their

three reluctant offspring were among

en the time the average pcson spends

watching TV to just two hours a day.
Evidence indicates that the majority of

past panicipants tended to watch much
less even after TV-TumoffWæk.
"We want to encourage Americans

not just to give up TV for a week but
to get involved in their communities."

said Labalme. Since its first TV-Turnoff

3.

What did Kim McHugh's daughter Heather.
8. think about her TV-free week? "It was sort

of boring." shc said at first, but then Heathcc

grew enthusiastic when she recalled what she•d

done. "We played outside morc than usual. aådld
I read more than five books that week!"

For •not* infonnationr write to TV-Free America,

Dept. R Suite 3A. 1611 Connecticut Ave.. N. W..
Washington, D.C. 2W09.•

the 4 million people who par
ticipated in National TV-

Tumoff Week last year. Or-
ganizers expect even more

participants for this year's

fourth-annual event. which be-

gins on April 22. I spoke with

dozens of people from across

cou.nÜy to find wt why they
chose to keep their TVs Off
and how the experience had
Inade a difference in trir lives.

"To me. tie issue is not what

happens when you're watch-
ing TV but what doesn't har

Kim McHugh and her dughttF Heather, 8, kept
tbelr TV ott tor a week and read book* inat•ad,

pen," said Bill Lord of Jasper. Ark.. a

community college teacher. "It's the

projects you don 't get involved int the

music you dontt play, the fact that you

don't try to '*Tite or draw."

The average American today spends
four hours daily in front of the tube, bC-

cording to Henry Labalme. the execu-

tive director and &founder of TV-hee

America. the national nonprofit group

that organizes National TV-Turnoff

Week. At that rate, åe Fson will have
hed more than eight years of TV

age 65. Labalme and co-founder

Matt Pawa hope that, in a generation or

so. TV-Free America can help short.

Week in 1995, his organization has at-
tracted the support of groups

from the American Medical Associaim

to tie Children's Defense Fund.

One of their commitrnents has been

to improve literacy. an effon recogüzed

md supported by tie Literuy %lunteas
of America and educators nationwide.

TV-Tumoff Week is now observed in
50,000 schools throughout the

with organizers providing a variety of

activities far smdents and åeir families.

At P.S. 51 in the Bronx, N.Y., Prin-
cipal Esther Forrest and her teachers

handed out ribbons for the children to

tape across the screens oftheir TV sets

PACE te • ta, twa • PARADE MAUZ*E

Be•ndutt "cqueline, Kim, Heather and Bernie (t•r) have discovered other ways to *end
their time together in front of the tibes This yaar'• National TV-turnoff Week begins on April 22.

PARAOC MAOAZ*E • 12, t•e• • PAQE t'

31
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NEWS & RECORD
Greensboro, North Carolina

News & Record, Thursday, APTii 22, 1999

OPINION

Watch less, do more — and live longer
BY MOHNA{AD N. AK-ITER

There is a way to address åe nation's
burgeoning medical care bill that

wouldn't cost any money. It would in-
volve no new government programs or
place any addiäonal burdens on private
employers.

Put simply, we could turn off our
televisions and get a little more exercise.
Few single steps would do as much for

the nåtion's health — physically and in
other ways. After ail, the basic problem
with our medical care system today is
not the system itself but rather the in•

creasing burdens that we place upon it.
Some of tlis mounting burden may be
unavoidable as Americans get older, but
much of it is not. More than half ute
nation's medical bill is lifestyle.induced.

We eat too much, drink too much, smoke
too much and get far too Litue exercise.
We bterally living ourselves sick,

and televiSion plays a large role in this
downward spiral. Most criticism of tele,
vision has focused on content — on the
sex, violence and cynically degraded
sensibility that pervade medium and
therefore our homes. This is an impor-
tant battle. Yet no less important is åe
sheer amount of time that Americans
spend watching TV. Kids typically spend
three hours a day in front of the tube,

and adults even more. On average, how to solve pmblems, what to eat, what
Americans watch TV the equivalent of to wear, what to nag their parents for,
56 days — nonstop — per year. and most of these things are either ex-
Such numbers are well-known, but the pensive or unhealtfful or — most likely

often go unnoted. TV view- — both.
ing is the principal source of inacffhty, Their parents meanwhile, aren't just
and inactivity has become a nationwide• putting on the pounds. While they watch
problem. It is related to obesity which is TV, they're not talking vith their kids or
becoming a national nom. Over half of helping them with homework. They
all Americans are overweight, and aren't at the PTA meeting or involved
roughly a third are clinically obese. The with the community. Even this has
percentage of overweight children aged health consequences, since research
6 to 17 has doubled since 1968. It is not shows that people who volunteer more
coincidental that one recent study and are more involved in helping others
showed that, be6veen 1982 and 1994, the tend to have better health.
incidence of Type II diabetes — the kind During üie last century, the nation has
closely linked with weight — has quae made much pmgress against infecäous
dmpled among kids. disease which for centuries had been the
There's also what economisB call the scourge of humankind. Lately, however,

"opportunity cost." When kids are we have regressed in terms of degenera-
parked in front of the TV, they're not äve diseases, üxe ones that a.rise from
engaged in the acff,'iåes — running, habits that prosperity helps create.
jumping, playing — that are essenfial to America needs to improve the way it
the formaüon of healthy bones and mus- delivers medical care, but in the end, the
cles which help prevent future problems best prescripäon for reducing costs is to
and injuries. (Even pro baseball scouts live more healthfully.
have observed that kids today have ms is something we can start now,
weaker and less resilient arms because ute first step is as simple as turning
they spend so much dme watching TV off the TV.
instead of playing catch). Akhter is executive director of thé
When kids stare at they don't use American Public Hearth association, the

their imaginations and create their own nadon's oldest and largest organization
games. They simply absorb the cues on of public health professionals.
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Nonstop kids' TV:
It's time to face

real media culprit
By Michael Medved

In a display of almost unprecedent•
ed unanimity, of every
persuasion have rushed forward to
blame Hollywood exceses for the
murdemus rampage In Littleton,

Colo. Fmm Hillary Clinton to Eliza-
beth Dole, from A1 Gore to Gary
Bauer, our leaders have reacted to
thls horrifying occasion with harsh
words about the gmtesque violence
of TV and whlcht they feel
sure, contributed to the recent spate
of school shootlnß.

*We've got to clean (he poison and
mth and garbage out of our populdr
culture," declared Pat Buchangn the
day after the Littleton tragedy. giving
voice to n seemlngly biparüsan con-
sensus of millioas of Americans. "it's

even more important than cleaning
up our environment.'
The problem with these demand.s

for a media "cleanup" is not only how
to do It wlthfn the pammeters of our
Constitution, but also identifying

what, precisely, we need to cleanse.
As a film critic for 20 years, live been

continued

like nearly all other teen•agers;

m$t certainly jnvsted more hours
of their brief lives watching televi-

Sion than they spent in clas Most

children begin school only at age 5,
but they start watching the tube at

age l, They take summor
and weekends off from school, but
few children ever take off substantial
time from TV.

[f we believe that all (hcEr hours
and years of schooling help shape
and influence our young, how can we
asume Ihat the even more extensitæ
time they lavish on TV wont play a

outspokenly critlcal of Hollywood's

often irresporslble offerin5, but I

recognize "Irresponsibility" would be
slippery and controversial to define.

days after the Littleton blood-
bath, I asked my radio show's naUon.
al listeners to name those specific
movies and TV shows that they be-
Ileved most notabb' encouraged our
national climate of vlolence. The nrst
caller blamed Saving Private Ryan,
while others singled out Romeo and
Juliet (with Leonardo DiCaprio),
Tcxi Driver, Schindler's List and Tie
tanic — as well as predictable (and
enllrely justified) selections such as
Natural Bom Killers.

problem is that intelligent peo-
ple can reasonably disagree on the
destncUve innuence of violent con•
tent within any one piece of enter-
tainment. In principle, we're all or
posed to Upolson and mth and
garbage" in our culture, but It's no
easy task reaching agreement when
it comes to identifying that material.
Does thLs mean that the popular

outcry against the negative Impact of
TV and movies to nothing

big mle in determining thelr values
and attitude? cannot

the addictive, slick and sopmsticated
salæm8ßhip of the U.S. entertaln-
ment industry — the greatest persua-
Sion machine in human histow.

If pop culture undeniably intlu.

ences our. kld* and it it's but im.

possible to agee on the most de-
structlve elements of that innuence.

what, If awthing, are parens and
utlcaJ leaders to do?
A hint of an arswer came in the ex.

cellent •USA TODAY column
by Phllip Meyer, a Unlverslty ot

North Carollna journalism pmfesor.
In writing about Littleton, he cited
the gmundbrea}dng work of Brandon
Centervdl, whose studles I also fea•
tured In my book, Hollywood vs.
America. Centerwall shows the in-

escapable connect.ion between the
inltlal Introduction of television Into n
society and a sharply rising homicide
rate — a connection that has proved
reliably Irue in different decades in

every part of the United Statß, Cana-
da and even the vastly different na-
t.lon of South Africa.

One key element of Centerwall's
work, however, deerves more af!en.
don: HIS numbers suggßt that Its not.
just a few ultraviolent shows that
help prövoke n crime wave, but the
very presence of TV itself. me cone
nection between murder ratö and
television viewing Isn't based so

much on what people are watching
as it is on the amount of all Wnds of
programming they watch.
The pmblem with mas media, In

other words, iow quality, It's high
quantlty. As Marshall McLuhan fam-
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more than convenient but meaning.
less scapegoating? Not at all.

If the teenage killers in Colorado

followed the typical pattern for kids

Of their age, they watched more thaå
20 hours of IV a week, plus untold
additional hours of vidéo games, rnæ

Eon pictures popular music and vid•
eos. umen American kids spend so
much of their free time consuming
— and consumed by — popular cul•
ture, is it any wonder they receive
such a distorted and even demented
view of the world around them?

Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris,

ously suggested many years ago, it•s
the medium, not the mesage.
TV itself emphtsizes immediate

g•atlncation, a short-tem attention

span, pendulum-swins of emotion,
svpernclallty, self-pity and alienation.
nie media problem for our kids Isn't
too much violence or too much sex
or too much vulgarity. It's too much

period.

Appropriately enough, two days af•
ter the Littleton disaster, about 6 mll•

lion Americans began their particle
pauon in the annual National TV
TUmoff Week sponsored by TV-Free
America. Unfortunately, this value

able project recelves tittle support

from pollUcians, who may be afrald
tmt if too many people actually

turned off their televislors, they

might politicians' precious.

important campaign commercials,
ms program and others designed

to reduce the amount of time we give
to our TV screens take exactly the
right appmach to the problem of
media Innuence on our kids. They
emphasiæ "demand-slde" soluti01b
rather than "supply-side" solutlons.

If you're waiting for political fig-

ures and pmgrammers to "clean up"
mas media, you probably will have
a very long wail But when it comes
to cleaning up — and, above all, cut.
ting down — the images and mes
sagæ that "ur own children absorb
into their minds, their imaglnations

and their souls, you can begin
todw. %ere is no excuse for delw.

Michad Medved, a member of
USA TODAY s board of contrib.

utors, co-authored Saving Childhood.
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Taken Hostage at the Airp

By Adam Hochschild

SAN FRANCISCO
ome friends from Moscow
once introduced me to a
lovely Russian custom.

Before embarking on a
trip, you sit quietly for a
few minutes on your

suitcase to guarantee a safe return

and to get into a meditative frame of
mind for the journey.

Today, anyone looking for a few
quiet moments in the place where
many Americans begin their jour-
neys — an airport departure gate —
is in for big trouble.

Besides all the other distractions,

there's often a new One: a flickering
TV set. I first began encountering

these televisions some months ago,
and did some research to find out
how widespread they are. It turns out
that TV's are installed at more than
1,000 gates in more than 25 major
American airports.
The sets usually hang from the

ceiling, exasperatingly out of reach
for anyone trying to turn off the
sound. Woe to the traveler who has
an extra hour or two and hopes to

Adam Hochschlld is the author, most
recently, of "The Unquiet Ghosts:
Russians Remember Stalin."
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read a book. You can't
escape. And surely

many people want to.
At gates cursed with
the TV's, most of the
passengers are trying
to talk, work or read.
But the penetrating TV
noise needles itself

Into the conversations

and onto the pages.
Who is being served

here? Travelers have-
n't asked for the TV's.

The sets are there because there's
big money to be made from the com-
mercials they show. Last year, Niel-

sen Media Research reported that
million people a month saw air-

ms force-ted TV is
proliferating in part be.
cause advertisers know
that air travelers are

likely to be profession-
als, who tend to watch
less TV than, say, chil-
dren, housewives or re.

tired people. Besides,

more people watching
TV at home are using
their remotes to turn off

the sound during com-
mercials. Airport TV Is

zap-proof. You can't turn it off.

You're part of a captive audience.
It won't work to ask the airport

ticket agents to turn the TV off. They
can't. And it's inadvisable to use a

port TV ads. Mil-
lions in advertis-

ing dollars get di-

vided among the
three parties in-

volved in the ven-

ture: the airport,

the airline whose
gate is used and
the CNN Airport
Network, which
provides the

TV's newest
beachhead: the

departure gate.

sledgehammer
or wire cutters

to do the job

yourself: This

could land you
in a place where
you'd really be
a captive audi-

ence, with noth-

ing to do but

watch TV an

day.
gramming. The network employs
Hank Aaron, the retired Atlanta

Braves home-run king, to sign up the
airlines and airports.
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It's not only In airports that televie

Sion is finding captive audiences* a
phenomenon known in the advertise
ing business as "place based me.

Calet Brown

dia." Channel One carries commer-
cials along with Its programming
into thousands of school classrooms.

Cafe USA is a televislon network
aimed at shopping mall food courts.
MetroVisIon'5 Commuter Channel

screens hang silently above the sub
way platforms of many cities. Happi-
[y, a recent Turner empire attempt
aimed at supermarket shoppers, the
Check Out Channel, failed. (NBC has
been test-marketing the idea, howev-
ere "Our mission is to sell eyeballs to
advertisers," the executive running

the project has said.) Specially tai.

tored TV programming is already
creeping Into doctors' waiting rooms.
What's next? The Trafflc Jam and
Toll Plaza Network?

n public places, TV is a form of
pollution, like cigarette

smoke. Smoke can at least be
partly sucked away by a good
ventilation system. The noise
of an unwanted TV can't be.

But you can regulate unwanted noise.
Many communities place restrictions
on jet skis, leaf blowers and

biles. And 30 years ago people would
have laughed at the idea of limiting
smoking in public, but today, in the
airports of many cities, including San
Francisco, where I live,. smokers
have to go to a speciai room. Why not
a room for TV watchers?



Sometimes You Just Have to Turn it Off
by BILL MCKIBBEN

man walks into a room, fumbles for
the remote, and turns on the TV. This

is the quintessential act of modern life. It obliterates the

three rarest commodities of our age: silence, solitude, darkness.

Weather one hundred times a day. SportsCenter. CNN, Peo-

pie, WFAN. "You give us twenty-two minutes, we'll give you
the world." MTV — no drifting away into reverie, too busy count-
ing thighs. Enough Sunday paper to last tili evening. Blockbuster

Video. The Comedy Channel. The op-ed page. The Sharper Im-
age catalogue, the computer bulletin board, the phone in the care

plane-toilet. The fax unrolling, the pager chirping. Two weeks of
previews for the Academy Awards, the Academy Awards, three

days of Academy Awards postmortem. Ours is ihe age of distrac-
tion.

I live in a house without a television, halfa mile from the

nearest neighbor, far enough out that no one will deliver us a daily

newspaper. And yet the magazines and newsletters arrive with
each morning's mail, and every time I plunk myself down on the
sofa I reach for them. The radio fills the silence half the day.

Because our minds are jazzed. Because we fear boredom. Be-
cause we are so hooked on infodrug, on intravenous entertain-
ment, that any break in the action seems unnatural, a vacuum.

And yet each of us intuits this too: We are lacking something,
something for which Siskel, Ebert, Safire, Keanu, Shaq, and

Naughty by Nature are insufficient substitutes. Solitude, silence,

darkness.

Some years ago I went on a long solo backpacking trip. Only
a week, but that was as long as I'd ever been by myself, all alone

except for an occasional chance meeting. The hiking was not

hard; there was no high adventure. And for a day or two my mind
still rang with the almost literal buzz of regular life. My opinions
on presidential politics, the plots of shows I'd seen, my plans for
the projects I'd take up next — I was my own little CNF4, neurons
chattering happily away. And I hardly noticed where I was hik-
ing. My eyes were fixed on some invisible middle distance, the
same place you look when you're driving a car on the highway.

But after a few days away my head started to quiet
down. I started to notice my body — to notice, almost for the
first time in my life, when I was really hungry as opposed to feel-
ing like it was time for dinner. I started to notice the woods, no-

tice them deeply — stop for long stretches to watch birds, stare at
strange mushrooms, feel scaly bark. Feel the sun, feel it letting

me stretch out. Feel the faint breeze lift the hairs on my back. See
twilight turn detail to geometry and then to suggestion. Stare for

hours.

And so what? That is a hard question to answer, hard because

the answers are subtle, hard because they are easy to ridicule. I

think the answer goes like this: There are other broadcasts, on

wavelengths that do not appear on our cable boxes, other com-

mentaries, which do not appear in the back pages of newspapers.

These natural broadcasts are timeless — the sense of
the presence of the divine, for instance, that has marked human

beings in every culture as far back as anthropologists can go and

that we now try unsuccessfully to buy from televangelists or crys-

ESQUIRE, October 1993

tal merchants. These broadcasts are low, resonant only in still-

ness. They are easily jammed— we don't have to be in the woods
to hear them, but we have to be quiet.

What do these broadcasts concern? Nothing new. Nothing

new. Nothing novel. Only the most basic information, the sort

that can ground us; that we are part, a seamless part, of something
very much bigger, which is an almost incomprehensible notion for
us. We have no dark, so we do not see the stars — the Hubble
telescope sending back radio images of the big bang is no substi-

tute for a score of nights under the blanket of stars or for the lumi-

nous enfolding of the northern lights.

All this sounds trippy. And is it not self-indulgent in a world

and an age that demand responsibility, attention? In point of cold,

hard fact, there's no real danger of escaping information. It would

be wrong to choose ignorance of the genocide underway in

Bosnia. But day after day to stare distractedly at the latest scene

of devastation, the latest dying child, the latest grieving mother?

What we need is not additional information — we have, the least-
informed of us, more information than a king two centuries ago —
but more reflection, more silence and solitude and darkness to put

in context what we know. What we know about Bosnia, what we
know about our lives and our wives and our children.

Self-obsession is no risk, either. Self-obsession is what

comes through the TV set — the ceaseless preoccupation with
keeping us from becoming bored for even an instant. Reminding

us at every break that our immediate satisfaction is the purpose of

a consumer society. Listening to this other broadcast, this low-

level rumbling, opens us to the world. If it seems at first superfi-

cially dull — if meditation seems maddening, if the sunset seems
to take a hell ofa long time — at some deeper level the absence of
distraction soon becomes a chuckling thrill.

We are past the point in human history where the deep cur-
rents of existence belong to us by birthright — we have to fight to
block out some of the endless rain of information, entertainment,

stress. We have to fight not to turn on the TV, to walk into the
room and savor the quiet. To get started we have to take the long
view and remind ourselves that no one ever lay on his deathbed

wishing he'd watched more Matlock
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What 1 Could Be Without TV
I CAN SEE how television could

be addicting. When I stay at a hotel, I
can waste a whole evening surfing all

those .channels, letting nonstop idiocy
wash over me, too lazy, too hooked,
too amazed to hit the off switch. When
I finally come to my senses, first I feel
terrible about devoting hours of my
life to such junk, then I feel thankful

that at home we only get two channels.
So I appreciate Henry Labalme's

idea of a TV-TumoffWeek.

Young, quiet, amazingly energetic,
Labalme was working at an environ.
mental engineering firm in the 1980s

when he and his friend Matt Pawa,
then-a law student, used to talk about

saving the world. Henry was worried

about the way mindless consumption
consumes the stuff of nature. Matt was

bothered by violence, illiteracy, inci-
vility, intolerance. Both saw TV as a
major cause of these problems.

For years theyjust talked, until Matt
took some time off to be a house-
husbmd and did the legal work to set
up an organization Called TV-Free
America. Thenhe told Henry, 0K, I've
got it on paper, now you make it hap-
pen. Henry hesitated. He had a good
job. But he pictured himself as an old

man looking back and wishing he had
followed his heart instead of his pock-

that tumed out to be permanent.

LABALME expected the idea of
life without television to be met with
resistance. Instead he found himself

riding a wave of enthusiasm. "I can't

believe you exist," people told him.
"We thought we were the only ones
who were disgusted by TV."

TV-Free America held its first Na-
tional TV-TumoffWeek last Four

thousand sehools signed up. The Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers and the

American Medical Association sup.
ported it. A volunteer sent a kit to
Govemor Angus King of Maine who
held a press conference to praise the 25

GLOBAL
CITIZEN
DONELLA H. MEADOWS

pirticipating Maine schools. Fourmore
govemors signed on. "We never ex-
pected a govemor to endorse us," says
I-abalme. "We thought we were being
too radical. Now we wonder if we're
being radical enough."

Phil Donahue invited TV-Free
America to his show. That caused a

brief moral crisis, ending in refusal.

"To advocate tuming off TV by going
on TV seemed to us simply too great a
contradiction," Labalme said in his

newsletter. On his program Donahue
said: '"No TV Week'— yes, you heard
it on the Donahue Show. ney're pro-
moting this nationwide and they won't
send anybody to our program to talk

about it. Not only do they not want you
to watch TV, they don't even want to be
on it."

GREATEST enthusiasm for
the week of TV abstinence came from
kids. One school class made up a slo-

K'i 'CWo*ent cards filled out by
teachers, students and parents after the
week was over showed clearly how TV
eats into the lives of children.

A sixth-grader from Pennsylvania:
"I got to spend a little time talking to
my mom because she tumed off theTV
during dinner."

A third-grader from New Mexico:
"I'm glad we had TV-Tumoff Week
because I probably wouldn 't have got-
ten to do some of the things I got to do.
Like, I wouldn't have gone hiking,

spend lots of time with my family, play
with my friends, go to Chaco Canyon."
A teacher in Texas: "Many more

children were enthusiastic than m-
ticipated. My farnily it, except
for my husband."
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A parent in Wisconsin: "The kids
were hesitant at first, but at the end of

the week my 6-year-old was telling
everyone how he doesn't like TV any-
way. Now, three weeks later, no TV has
become a habit, and it seems odd when
the set is on!"

THIS YEAR TV-Tumoff Week is
April 24-30. It has been endorsed by
seven govemors, the American Fed-
eration of Teachers, the National Asso-

ciation of Elementary School Princi-

pals, the American Psychiatric Asso-

ciation, the Family Research Council,
and more. lhe American Medical As-
sociation sent out flyers to 20,000
schools. A businessman in Mississippi
distributed posters at his own expense
to all the schools in his state.

Like Smoke-Out Day, TV•Tumoff
Week gives us a chance to step away
from our addiction — or fail to and
thus realize how badly addicted we
are. Hundreds of studies have linked

TV watching to violence, diminished
brain devel opment in children, obesity
and oüler eating disorders, lack of
physical fitness, breakdown of com-
munity, materialism, excess consumer

debt and negative social norms, gender

roles and pattems of conflict resolu-

We can see the statistics play out in
our own lives — the average child
spends half an hour a week in mean-
ingful conversation with a parent, 1.8

hours a week reading for pleasure, 5.6
hours doing homework, and 28 hours
watching television. Many of us are
angry with ourselves for watching too

much and for letting our children watch
too much. But, like addicts, we don't
stop.

So here's a chance to stop, just for a
week.

(You can contact TVFree America

Donella H. Meadows is an adjunct
professor. of environmental studies at

Dartmouth College.
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Turn off the TV, turn on your life
(9

O

C)

Man, I wish I had another 57 days

each year. Wouldn't that be great?

After all, 57 days is a pretty long

time. I don't know about you, but I
could sure do a lot of things with 57

extra days. I could, for instance: Get
456 more hours of sleep, read a

dozen more books each year, take
up a new hobby, spend Erne with my
friends and family or do a whole

bunch of other things,

The problem, of course, is finding
another 57 days. Sadly, I was not cone
sulted when our calendar was creat-
ed. We're stuck with just 365 days

each year, even though 422 would
obviously be better. And things are
even more grim for those of us head-
ing off to the real world we'll be at

work for at least 250 of those days. It
might never happen, but it's hard not

to dream about those magical, mysti•
cal 57 extra days.

Fortunately, I have a plan. I read

somewhere that the average
American watches three hours and

46 minutes of television every day.
Over the course of one year, that

adds up to (you guessed it) 57 days.
Ail we have to do is get rid of televi•
Sion entirely, and we'll have almost

two extra months each year. Isn't

that incredible? I realize, of course.

that it may not be realistic to

absolutely eliminate TV from our
daily schedules, but these numbers
should nevertheless give us some•
thing to think about.

When I first looked at those sta.
tistics, my reaction was denial. "No
way. I Imow that I don't watch that
muclrTV. I'm not one of those brain-

dead slobs am I?" Curious, I took a
moment to think about how much
television I really do watch: two

hours of Sportscenter most morn•
ings, a sitcom or two in the evening,

and Letterman and/or Conan at

night: That's at least four hours. Do
I really spend one-sixth of my time
in front of the TV? Unbelievable!

The sad part, I guess, is that it's
really hard to consider most
gramming as time well spent,

Looking back at my high school

days, I know I spent a lot more time
watching Saved by the Bell than

doing homework, and the result,

therefore, is that I can tell you a lot

more about Zack and the gang's

zany misadventures at Bayside than

about World War I, the Magna Carta,
advanced algebra or a myriad of

other mind-stimulating subjects.

That's not something I'm proud

of — not by any of the imagi.

nation. Nevertheless, I have done,

and continue to dot the same thing
at college. When I was a freshman, I
went so far as to schedule my class•
•es around reruns of Quantum Leap.

EVEN KEEL

by Matt Jordan

What is it about TV that's so
appealing? Let's face it, most of it

really isn't very good. Generally

speaking, it's neither particularly

entertaining nor personally edifying.
If we're honest with ourselves, we
must admit that a lot of the stuff we
watch may be downright harmful. To
paraphrase an old adage, "you are

what you ingest." And mentally

ingesdng •things like South Park,

The Jerzy Springer Show and Days
of Our Lives (sorry, Mom) strikes
me as the spiritual equivalent of din-
ing on Cheetos and chocolate syrup.

They might taste good, but it won't
be long before you get sick.

So why do we do it? Better yet,
why don't we do something else?
There might not be one simple
answer to' those questions, but I do

have a guess. We're lazy. (Maybe
you're not, but I know I am.) It's a lot
easier to stare at a screen than it is

to read a book, have a conversation

or do something else that may prove
itself mentally tædng. Why bother to
think when TV can do it for us?
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Maybe I'm being too cynical.

Maybe TV isn't so bad after all. But
then again, maybe it is. Are we real,
ly immune to its influence? Do the
values and•norms portrayed on TV
eventually become our own values
and norms, or don't they? Does art
reflect life, or does life often reflect

art? Frankly, I don't see how we can
deny that what we watch on TV
plays a role in shaping who we are.
And when I look at the bulk of

what's on TV these days, that doæ
n't seem like a very good thing.

On the other hand, it's conceiv•

able that I may be wrong. Perhaps
television is nothing more than
harmless entertainment, a way to
Idll some time. That's entirely possi•
ble, too. But how can we know? How
can we decide if too much TV really
is harmful? How can we know what
life would be like without it?

Well, it seems to me that there's
one way to find out: Turn off the
television, and turn on real life for a
while. That may sound like a cliche,
but I think it's a great idea. You
might be aware that the last week in
April is National TV-Turnoff Week.

And itjust so happens that there are
exactly seven days left until May.

Are you willing to do it? Can you sur•
vive for a week without watching
television? It may be tough, but I'm
going to give it a shot. I'm going to

get some more homework done. I'm
going to spend more quality time
with my friends (assuming they're
willing to abstain for a week as well).

Maybe instead of staring at the
television screen this week, my
roommates and I wül dust off the

chess board that's been sitting in

our closet all year. Maybe we'll get
to Imow each other a little better.
Maybe we'll even have some mean.

ingful conversations. Maybe, just
maybe, we'll be better friends a

week from now. Maybe, I suppose, it
won't be so bad after all.

Jordan will be available fö TV
withdrawal counseling all next week.

He can be reached at mj276795.
Even Keel appears on Fridays.
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Turn off your TV and have some fun
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tune-out
Tuming out and turning on

By DEBRA A. SC\MARTZ
$TA&FM'TÄ

Could you give up watching TV?
An informal survey conducted by Pio-

neer Press found an equal split between
the number of people who said¯they
could give up .their televisions for a
week and those who could not. The re-
sults were split equally between men
and women. All. surveyed were adults.
Teddy Keller, who is six and a half

(that's almost seven to Teddy), has some
advice for the taller people who are
more mature: Put away your TV and the
fun will begin.

For National N-Turnoff Week, April
22 to April 28, nothing '.vi.l.l happen in
the Keller house in Wadsworth that
hasn't been happening for at least two
weeks. It's the sort of thing activities
planned at Spaulding School in Gurnee
and at Copeland Manor Elementa.ry

School in Libertyville hope to encour-
age.

Pupils at Copeland Manor School are
competing with each other to see who
can go the longest without watching

I television that week. A bar chart in the
hallway is showing which grade is pull-
ing ahead.

On Friday between 7 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. the Copeland Family Association
vh.l.l host a family garne night in the
gym. Spaulding School's Parent Advi-
sory Group hosted a similar program
Wednesday night, the only night the
school asked families• to observe the
tune-out. But several plan to last the
week.

The TV Tune-out is supported by or-
ganizations ranging from the American
Medical Association to Literacy Volun-
teers of America to the Child Welfare
League and a host of fitness organiza-
tions. Although the program has been
around for three years, this is the first
time it is being observed in Lake
County.

Spaulding gave it a try for only one
night, Wednesday, because some par-
ents and school staff didn't think fami-
lies would go for it for a week. "I think it
%-ould be really tough for parents who
are used to allouing their children to
watch TV for a long time because they
would have to think of things for the
children to do," said Christi Burger,
principal of the school,

But that's just the point. The organiz-
ers chose to kick-off the week on Earth
Day to help motivate people to go out
and plant a tree or flowers or simply to
go outside and enjoy nature, said Linda
Jacobson, a -parent who helped coordi-
nate Copeland Manor Elementary
School's TV tune-out program.
To encourage people to participate in

the program, the Brunswick Lakehurst
Bowl is offering a discount during the
week. The Warren Newport Library also
is hosting a special story hour for adults
and children. At Spaulding School, 200
families out of 525 at the school are ob-

serving the tune-out, Burger said.
In Libertyville, Crocodile Pie, a chil-

dren's bookstore, is offering 10 percent

off all books during TV Turn-Off week.
One thing that happens when the TV

is off is it's possible to hear the birds
sing. It's also not competing for atten-
tion. Nor is it distracting the conversa-
tion.

Last summer the Jacobsons, who live
in Libertyville, put their television in
the laundry room.

"I think it was a great idea," said
10-year-old Laura Jacobson, a fifth

grader at Copeland Manor School. "Now
I invite friends over and we play games,
do art projects, go to the park, cook, and
make things out of clay. Ahd we made a
telescope out of wood with my dad. We
could see the planets."

Before that, there wasn't time to do all

I think it was a great
idea. Now I invite friends
over and we play games,
do art projects, go to the
park, cook, and make
things out of clay. And we
made a telescope out of
wood with my dad. We
could see the planets.

that. was the preferred activity.
Laura saidt "My Dad wanted to make

the telescope. and I think we would
have gotten around to doing it some-
time, but it just came up because we
weren't watching and we didn't have
anything to do."

"It's easy to just sit in front of the
and watch other people do things rather
than to do them yourselves," said Lor-
raine Wenn, a parent who helped orga-
nize Spaulding School's one-day
experiment with tune-out. "We want
our children to lead our society, to be
participators. We don't vant to create a
society of obseners. We want to create a
society of action.oriented individuals
and leaders."

About a month ago, Teddy's family
put their 27•inch screen in the crawl

space.

Since then, the Keller family has had
a marshmallow roast, played games '*ith
each other, and staged a night in the
1800st with no lights—just candles—that
iricluded sleeping on the basement floor
in sleeping bags and going outside to
'.vash hands in a bucket Q)ecause there
was no running water).
"We had to go fishing that day,"

Teddy said. "And we had a bonfire.

We've played a lot more games and had
fun together. When we had the TV, we
didn't have that much fun. It was kind
of boring sitting in front of the TV."
At first though, Teddy whined about

losing his television.

"I thought the idea was dumb," he
said, "because getting rid of the TV
means I have to miss all my favorite TV
shows and everything."

His dad, Jeff, also had reservations. "I
was reluctant to get rid of it because it's
one way I relax when I get hdme," he
said. Mer a month without television,
does he miss it?
"Only during football season," he

said. And, I 'We haven't set a time when
the is going to come out of the crawl
space, but with the Bulls, we might have
to bring it out a couple of times."
Mary Jo Keller, who was a first grade

teacher, decided it was time to put away
the television in February because she
couldn't take the whining and the argu-
,ments it was causing in her family.

' 'The shows were causing fights if we
weren't home in time to watch them,"
she said. "My husband and I decided
this wasn't a good thing."
A typical day for Keller and her hus-

band meant Jeffwould come home from
work, they'd have dinner, then sit in
front of the "We wouldn't talk," she
said.

A typical day for Teddy and his five-
year-old sister, Molly, both pupils at
Spaulding School, meant coming home
from school, watching Magic School Bus
on Channel 11, Arthur at 4 p.m., eating
dinnert doing homework, and going to
bed, Keller said.

"They didn't play With each other,"
she said. "We put away the and they
ended up learning how to play with each
other."

The first week the TV was in the crawl
space Teddy was hit by a swing. 'me
second week, Molly learned how to play
hopscotch.

"Before, they were in the house
watching N. Instead, they were outside
getting bloody noses. We were delighted
to see them outside playing," Keller
said.

By the third week, Jeff Keller noticed
he and his wife were communicating
more, and had become mote involved in
each other's lives.

But at work, he was left out of some
conversations.

"At first I was shy about telling my co.
workers that we didn't have a any-

more, because everyone talks about
what they watched, and I couldn't par.
take in those conversations," he said.
"So I just let them talk. When I wasn't

participating in the conversation, they
asked why, and I told them. Everybody
had a story about a family they knew
that didn't have a TV, and they thought
the experiment was really neat, but they
said they could never do it."
Beyond the arguements missing a fa-

vorite television show would cause. Kel-
ler noticed her children weren't being

creative. "They were just sitting in a
daze in front of the television," she said.
Now a new chair stands where the TV

once was, and there's room for hobbies.
Paint by number, learning to ride a

bike without training wheels, jumping
rope, playing soccer, or just talking to
each other.

"The important thing is for people to
give this a try," Jacobson said. "People
think you're crazy if you live without a
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Numerous studies have raised serious concems about the impact of

excessive television watching on human development and behavior,

especially among young children. Excessive television watching is a
prime culprit in some of today's leading health epidemics: aggres-

Sive behavior, depression, sedentariness, obesity and heart disease.

Lack of exercise and a poor diet, to which TV-watching is funda-

mentally linked, is the second leading cause of death (behind

tobacco) in the U.S. The American medical community has long

spoken out about the need to reduce TV watching and takes an
activist stance with its support of National TV-Tumoff Week. Issues

of concern among health care professionals include the following:

TV Promotes Obesity and Sedentary Lifestyles: Thirty-

three percent of all adults and 11% of today's children are over-

weight,l raising their risk of illnesses such as heart disease, high

blood pressure, diabetes and colon cancer. The cause of this obesity

epidemic: inactivity and a high-calorie diet. And a primary
accomplice is excessive television watching. In March 1998 the

Journal of the American Medical Association confirmed that

children who watch four or more hours of television per day are

significantly heavier than children who watch less than two hours per
day.

Inactivity: The 1996 Surgeon General's Report on Physical Activity

and Health showed that 60 percent of Americans don't get enough

physical exercise to stay healthy, and 25 percent engage in no

physical activity whatsoever. The average American spends 40

percent of his/her leisure time watching TV.2 According to obesity

expert Dr. William Dietz, Director of the Division of Nutrition and

Physical Activity at the Centers for Disease Control, "The easiest

way to reduce inactivity is to tum off the TV set. Almost anything
else uses more energy than watching TV."

High-Calorie Diet: Television commercials promote a high fat,

high sugar and high salt diet. A 1991 study documented 202 ads for
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junk food such as sugared cereals, candy and chips during four

hours of Saturday moming cartoons.3 The dietary advice of

most television commercials is extremely unhealthy and clearly

contradicts nutrition guidelines recommended by the U.S.

Departments of Agriculture, Health and Human Services and
the U.S. Surgeon General.

In addition to promoting an unhealthy diet, television creates an

environment that is conducive to eating. Many children and
adults tend to snack while watching TV.

A positive correlation between television viewing by children
and: l) between-meal-snacking, 2) consumption of foods

advertised on television and 3) children's attempts to influence

their parent's food purchases has been clearly documented.4

TV Promotes Violence: Today the average child watches
8,000 murders on TV before finishing elementary school. By
age eighteen, the average American has seen 200,000 acts of

violence on TV, including 16,000 murders? The 1998

National Television Violence Study (paid for by the National

Cable Television Association) found that 67 percent of prime

time programs on broadcast networks (and 64 percent of basic

cable programs) contained violence, a 12 percent increase since

1994. Ninety-two percent of premium cable shows contain
violence.

Young children are unable to distinguish fantasy from reality

and often accept cruel and aggressive television scenes as real

and nortnal. Today, particularly among children and adoles-
cents, aggressive behavior is all too often a first, not a last,

response to interpersonal conflict.6 Primary concems regarding
television violence include:

Increased Aggressive Behavior. Infants as young as

fourteen months have been shown to imitate violent behavior

seen on television including cartoons and slapstick violence.'

Aggressive behavior learned at an early age may be difficult to
unleam. In a 22-year longitudinal study, Drs. Eron and

Huessman at the University of Michigan concluded that violent

television watched in childhood correlated positively with

subsequent aggressive behavior as an adult.8

Desensitization: Children who repeatedly view violent acts

on television become "desensitized," and are less likely to

respond appropriately to real-life violence or victims of attacks:

Adults may also show symptoms of desensitization; for
example, the American Medical Association reports that men
can become less sensitive to domestic violence victims after

watching violent tapes.9 Desensitization can also increases a

viewer's appetite for violence.

Mean World Syndrome: Because television is so filled with
violent imagery, heavy TV viewers tend to believe the world
(and their community) is a far more dangerous place than do

light viewers. Dr. George Gerbner of the Annenberg School of

Communication, calls this effect the "Mean World Syndrome."

The more violence one sees on television, the more anxious and

threatened one feels. As a result we become more willing to

depend on authorities, strong measures, gated communities, and
other proto-police-state accoutrements.10
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PrescriptionFOR LESS TV

U.S. Surgeon-General David. Satcher, Washington, D.c:

April 24-30, 2QQ0DATE:

FOR:

Go bicycling, play soccer,

jump rope, fly a kite, dance,

start a garden, go running,

swim laps, clean your room,

do gymnastics, throw a frisbee,

walk around the block,

learn to rollerskate, build a fort...

Tape this prescr:ptton for less TV to your televtsjon screen to remrnd yourself and your family

to keep the •TV turned Off during the week of April 2+30.2000.

24430 '2000



Year round ideas to

FREE of TV!
l. Move the television set(s) to a less

prominent location in the home. TV is
far less tempting when it is not accessible.

2. Hide the remote control.

3. Remove the TV set from your
child's bedroom. A television in the
bedroom draws children away from fam-
ily activities and distracts them from

homework, thinking, reading and

sleeping. In addition, parents may find it
difficult to monitor programs that are

inappropriate or unhealthy.

4. Keep the TV off during dinner. Meals are
a great time for conversation.

5. Place clear limits on television

viewing. Try to restrict viewing to a

half-hour per day or one hour every

other evening. Explain your rules in

positive, concrete terms. Try replacing

"You can't watch TV" with "Let's turn off
the TV so we can

6. Avoid using TV as a babysitter.
Involve children in household

activities and meal preparation.

C) Make laundry folding into a game.
Give them an opportunity to help out.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Designate certain days of the week as

TV-free days (e.g. school nights).

Don't use TV as a reward or punish
ment. This increases its power and

can lead to conflict over its use.

Listen to your favorite music or the

radio instead of using TV as back
ground noise.

Cancel your cable subscription.

Use the monthly savings to buy a
game or good book.

Don't fret if children claim, "I'm

bored!" For children, boredom

often leads to creativity.

Don't let the TV displace what's
important: family conversation,

exercise, play, reading, creating,

thinking and doing.

Consider living without television.

Once you're TV-free you'll wonder

how you ever had time to watch so
much..

TV-Free America, 1611 Connecticut Ave., NWSuite 3M, Washington, DC 20009 Tel: (202) 887-0436 www.tvjh.org


